FRENCH INDO-CHINA
the Affaire	was born, and it came to rapid maturity in a scanda-
in the Presse G&lmiale. The famous manuscripts were
to have been fraudulently misrepresented and Pelliot a gullible
purchaser. It gave the public a chance to protest against the excessive
of the efeo. It was claimed that its professors could not speak
a         of Anaamite even after long residence in Tonkin, and that they
in India, Thibet, China, or even never left Paris.
In the colony it drew its material from the  gratuitous labours of
missionaries1 or studious officers. The initial mistakes seem
to	in giving a false impression of its function by calling
the         a school and not a research institute. Despite certain short-
the        has brought to light the art and civilization of Champa,
completely ignored, and done remarkable work in the restora-
of Angkor and other colonial monuments.
Certain minor efforts to stimulate the study of Indo-Chinese culture
mention. The Admirals, as early as 1865, were concerned with
information about their new colony. They founded in Cochin-
a Committee of Agriculture and Industry, primarily to study
questions. Science and the arts were added in 1883 to its
the name changed to the Societe des Etudes Jwfo-
Like the         its interesting bulletin by preference published
the past rather than the present. Its library is
the	in the colony. It gives courses in Annamite and enjoys
m	Another effort of the Admirals, to stimukte
in         authentic knowledge of Cochin-China, was a
of	volumes called Excursions et Recomaissances* The
At	(I9I3) ^ niany native members, and so have the
db	de	Indo-China's Council of Scientific
All	bulletins and specialized libraries. Sarraut
the	libraries in 1917, of which there is now one
for	erf the UmoiL Two-thirds of their readers are natives,
of
The	of Isdo^Chiniese Missions is inextricably bound up
the	The	government recognized this, and
*	fep	on tfc* mra* of Ae earliest knowledge of fad*-
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